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Process Design Moving Forward

Location: Athens, GA
Client: Piedmont Athens Regional 
Community Care Clinic (CCC)
Client Issues: The tackle box system used
by the clinic to treat medical emergencies
was very unorganized and clinic residents
described the system as "inefficient".
Objective: Our team, The Device Design
Dawgs, sought to design an emergency
medical kit that would help clinicians more
effectively and efficiently treat patients
experiencing common medical emergencies.

Our original design was a cart system with removable tackle box
drawers, AED, IV pole and locking mechanisms for the wheels
and each drawer. While this design addressed our clients' needs,
shortcomings of the design were exposed during the site visit.
The width of the design was not mobile in the narrow hallways of
the clinic. This updated design still offers the original features,
but a large lower compartment was added for saline bags,
making removable kits and the overall design more compact.

Following on-site testing of our prototype, the clinicians evaluated
our design and offered feedback and suggestions that were
reflected in later iterations of our design.

A CAD prototype using extruded aluminum was developed in
parallel with our physical prototype to incorporate manufacturing
experience and stakeholder feedback.

To manufacture a testable prototype, we utilized a tool cart to act
as an existing frame for the following modifications:

A. “Grab-n-Go” Emergency Containers
B. IV Pole
C. Oxygen Tank Bracket
D. Slip-resistant Work Surface
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*5=exceeds expectations,1=much less than expectations

Pros:
• Centralized
• Portable
• Functionality
Cons:
• Unsterile
• Too wide
• Lack of bevel on surface

CAD → Physical Prototype II
• Reduced Width
• Removable Drawers
• Improved Mobility
• Sterile Materials
• Beveled Surface
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